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Coaching Award Nominations 2016
Your chance to nominate coaches for Awards & Recognition at the

BSCA Annual Awards Dinner, Saturday 24th September 2016
at the Queens Hotel, Leeds

(as part of the 2016 BSCA Annual Coaching Conference)

Please consider the following Awards, the criteria, set against them, discuss with colleagues if you wish and then forward to the BSCA office or by email to
events@gbswimcoaches.co.uk by Friday 26th August 2016

These will then be considered by the BSCA Executive Committee who will decide the outcome.
Please note that due to the timing of the Olympic and Paralympic Games, other category nominations will be opened at a later date

Your name: ……………………………. Club / Programme: ……………………..
Award Criteria Nomination Reason

(use extra sheet if required)
BSCA Youth

Coach of the Year

(UKCC Performance
Development Coach of

the Year)

Coach to the Youth or Age Group swimmer considered to
have had the highest relevant performance between
23/08/15 & 26/08/16. Exec will consider Medals at major
Games & Championships, as well as relevant World
Rankings & relevant performance points.

BSCA
Alan Hime

Memorial Award
(UKCC Young Coach

of the Year)

Coach with limited or no previous international coaching
experience who has had a major impact within the sport of
competitive swimming between the dates of 23/08/15 &
26/08/16.

BSCA Lifetime
Achievement Award

Coach who has positively committed their life to the
pursuit or profession of swimming coaching in Great
Britain.

Award of
BSCA Fellow

Coach recognised by the membership for their support of
the Association and the activity of swimming coaching.
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Award of BSCA
Life Membership

Coach recognised by the BSCA for their dedication and
efforts, above & beyond the call of duty to the sport of
swimming and the activity and/or profession of swimming
coaching in Great Britain

BSCA Coaching
Chain Award

(UKCC Coaching
Chain: Appreciation of

Coaching Award)

This award recognises the contributions made by a group
of coaches throughout an athlete's life in helping them
achieve their potential. This award will be presented to a
group of coaches, who have all made a contribution to the
development of an athlete's career. This is a chance for
athletes or sports to recognise the range of coaches
involved in developing an athlete from their first
involvement in sport, to the recognition of potential and
nurturing of talent to those working with them at their
highest level.
This award recognises and celebrates the importance of
progressive swimmer-centered coaching and the
continuous, dedicated support and time which is invested
in athletes throughout their career from numerous coaches
and support personnel to enable them to reach their
potential.

Members should be aware that the BSCA will consider Special Awards of Recognition where a case is put forward by for such recognition where a coach’s endeavours
fall out with the criteria listed above.

After 51 years – you get to know what your members want!
The BSCA was formed in 1965. Since then it has taken great pride in supporting coaches on the deck, developing at seminars & international conferences, representing on

governing body committees, recognising at Annual Awards events & protecting when problems arise with ‘Coach Safe’.
Only the BSCA provides such comprehensive membership benefits.

Why not join at www.gbswimcoaches.co.uk
and become part of the British Swimming Coaching Family?


